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VOL. 30.

senators nave arhouse. Thirty-thre- e
ranged to make speeches on the repeal,
and it is anite probable that before a
vote is taken every senator will have
piacen niraseu on cecum ny a speocu.
The final vote is apparently some weeks

WIRINGS-:- -

The Tariff may be a Tax,

They are beautiful articles to have around the house after the tacks
are used up. Retailed at 10 cents each at

W. H. OOEBEL.
Catron Block

Santa Fe,

.

N. M.

SPITZ
THE FILIGREE

ALBUQUERQUE MURDER.
A

Sllllta Fe Woman the Victim of a
Horrible Crime in the
Duke Citv.

Vlie Siamese Art'air.
London, Sept. 12. A squadron of Chi- off.
WAY OFF.
A LONG
nese ironclads has been ordered to Siam
Alcaria Baca, a Mexican woman, a resifor
statehood for New
The
to resist the aggressions of the French.
prospects
Siam is defiant and will refuse to make Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma are very dent of French alley in the rear of Grant's
favorable.
any more concessions to France.
house at Albuquerque, was found
It is evidently the plan of the house Opera
The Boomer.
leaders to prevent at this time any kin- dead in hor room in an adobe building
Arkansas City, Kas., Sept. 12. The dred financial or currency legislation Sunday evening about 7:30. There wer
registration booths were opened yesterday which might complionto the situation in two fraoturers of the skull, one on top
the senate. The house, however, will conmorning. There were 7,000 anxious peo- tinue to transact business and will first and one at the base of the brain. There
ple lit line.
take up bills to admit the territories of was also a Blab in the back of the head,
France' Loss.
Arizona, New Mexico and Utah, the bill evidently inflicted with the knife. The
Paris, Sept. 12. General M. F. G. de to repeal the fedoral election law and pos- throat was cut from ear to ear. The wind
Mirable, chief of the general staff, who in sibly the bankruptcy bill.
pipe, the great vein aud artery were
caBe of war was to assume supreme comMOBE LANDS TOE 9ETTL1SK3.
severed.
There was a slight bruise on
Gerof
the French army against
mand
The opening of two mere Indian reser- the left shoulder and one on the
many, died last night.
vations is under consideration at the in- hand. On tho third ringer of" the right
left
""
terior department. The conditions of hand was the mark of a ring, and the ears
The 1'iillman'M I.ohs,
as
the
at
were
present
no
opening
contemplated
but
at
all was
pierced,
jewelery
Chicago, Sept. 12. Thirty Bores, occu are
practically the same as those under found., Between hor tight arm and side
pied by the Pullman lumber yards, burned which the Cherokee strip will be opened. lay a largo butcher knife
of the ordinary
The loss is esti The openiug of the Kickapoo 'reservation kind and cheapest make. A few feet from
oyer this morning.
mated at $250,000. Fully corered by in- - in the Indian territory has already been the body lay a large rock, which was covsurance.
decided upon and allotments are now be- ered with blood.
The appearance of the room indicated
ing made. The president is expected to
The Oeltn Robbers.
issue in a short time the proclamation that
robbery and revenge had both to do
to
two
12.
this
land
settlement.
The
dead
Colo.,
with
Delta,
opening
themurder. One Pasqanolli, an
Sept.
next
to
bo
is
The
reservation
it
opened,
bank robbers have been identified by
Italian, a friend of deceased, was suspoct-citf- is the Uncompahgre and Uintah
believed,
but ho gave testimony before the
their relatives as the two McCarthy boys, Ute in
In tho latter valuable coroner's inquest
that accounted for his
Fred and Tom. The third robber has not minerals Utah.
s
aro abundant, while each
whereabouts, in a measure, at least. Tho
yet been captured.
rich farming land.
coroner's jury decided that deceased came
The Colville reservation in Washington to her death at the hands of unknown
Cholera mi Knclanil.
state will probably bo opened to settleWashington, Sept. 12. Consul Rosen- ment early next year. This reservation parties.
The victim of (his dinlyDlical crime is
thal cables from Leghorn, of four deaths contains about ,",000,000 acres, about half the
daughter of Mrs. Gertrudes Huca, of
Santa Jb'e. She has two sisters and n
yesterday from Asiatic cholera. Several the size of the Cherolteo outlet.
cases of "British cholera" were also rebrother, Eiluurdii Baca, also residents of
NATIONAL NOTES.
from England
this city.
M, ported
The total amount of silver purchased
this mouth so far is ,")(U,000 our.oes.
Provisions and Storks.
ft ca Jlli or Colfax.
The president has decided not to enChicago, Sept. 12. Wheat is slow,
County Assessor S. F. Vnldez, of Colfax
Corn is a trifle force the Chinese exclusion law ponding
prices weak; Deo.
further action of congress. Tho decision count;,-- , I::i3 made the following report to
Provisions slow but will
lower; Sept.
put a stop to tho prosecution of the tho territorial-auditofirm. Lard, Oot. '$8.40; ribs, 8.65.
showing the exNew York, Sept. 12. Stocks are quiet Chinese in California and the northwest. emptions and taxable
of Colfax
.property
to
what
on
is
bo
It
said
but irregular.
reported
by precincts:
comity
that
and
(ho
good authority
president
I'rociiK't No.
Kximi
Arson and Murder.
vice president havo had a serious falling
11,150
A
N.
out
12,
Y,,
double
over
to Mr. 2 In
distasteful
Rochester,
Sept.
appointments
mm
K7S0
I.SI.HI
murder occurred at the Brighton hotel at Stevenson. I he breach between thorn is :i HiiMulo
C.,7l
4
'illllWTOIl
ion.:..-- )
2.KM
5 I'lUhis
Brighton, a suburb of this city, this morn- widening.
2. Mm
:U7II
iiuliiu
.
Congressman Kverett, of Massachu
:i2.2ii
i.w.a-ing. The hotel was set on fire by incenKnlsoni
ll.liio
251. mi
diaries and. two persons were burnt in its setts, has introduced in the house a bill ft7 .Mrtiiisim
2in
U".,iim
which extends the time of Chinese registranames.
CM
2ii
tion from May. 5, lS9i, toSepl.l,18!)4. The HI
Miir
:!.mi
111,250
effect of this bill, if enacted into law, will 11 Puiiil Park..
Vm
Itecoril Lowered.
12
ll,'Ml
472.HK)
Siiriiiyi'i'
bo
the
to
law
SraiNGFiELD. Mass., Sept. 12. A. A.
Geary
practically nullify
1:1
2.IOI
Ml. IV)
(initlurio
H ( luj ton
4,111.1
lil2.MII
Zimmerman broke the world's bicycle until Sept. 1, 18!U.
1" Keit I. ukes
22. 150
III J'.losshui'ir
record for one mile in an official trial on
7,7iXI
:!.(
K0I5BERS.
INDIANA
TRAIN
17 Ponil
Wia
7,711
Hampden park yesterday afternoon. His
is MaxHi.-l5.201)
27H.55II
time was 2:01
This beats the world's
HI ('(ilmoiI'.'iim
7I,0U
Vislu.
25.250
record by 1 second. The start was a fly- The Engineer Killed, Cnrn Rlown 20
2.il
21 (iliulstone
WOIS 150
one.
ing
22 Muck Lakes.
Ojieu and a Rig Haul In the
2.HXI
II WOII
2:1 Currio
Latest
2,21m
!).:!5II
Robbery.
no
Want
Reduction.
24

But there is no Tax
On those Mikado tacks put up in genuine imported Japanese lacquered
wooden boxes, hand ornamented with gold figures of different designs.
Four oz. of tacks in each box. These boxes will neither break, bend
nor scratch. The lacquer renders the surface of the wood so hard that
the boxes can be used in hot water or set in the sun with impunity.

--

JEWELER,

Gold Watches, Diamonds,. Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps all kindi of Sterling SiWr
for pretenU si loweft priots.

KotUUi'ib

filigree trtielsi

tait-b-

Santa Fe,

South Side Piaza

"FIT

iE

l

N.

WHOLESALE DEALEB IB

wis

i I'll!

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Oanta Fe,

coin-prise-

71.

1

New Mexico

(

Cri-e-

I

II

111.01)1)

i

IM.-tt-

11,2110

l

Hur-n-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Of

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated

Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

-

President
Vice President
Cashier

Academy of our Lady of Light.
CONDUCTED BY TBE- -

SISTERS OF LORETTO,
SANTA FE, NEW

Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month. Use
of typewriter $1.50 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.
Tuition of select day pupils $3 to $5 per month, according to grade.
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.
For prospectus, apply to
MOTHER

FRANCISCA

LAMY,

.

PiTTsmuto, Sept. 12. A big ' strike
Southorn
Chicago, 111., Sept. 12.-- The
against a reduction of 5 cents per ton of
coal mined in tho Pittsburg district is in express, bound to New York, over the
Shore, was held up at
progress. Three thousand railroad coal Michigan-Lak- e
miners are out. The situation is serious, Kendallville, Ind., this morning. Twenty
but so far all is quiet.
robbers boarded tho train, one shot the
engineer fatally, and the party blew up
KriMco Train Robber l'riNoncrn.
the express car with dynamite, securing
Oswego, Kas., Sept. 12. George and a largo sum of money. After the car was
Charles McCane, Charles Robert and W. blown open tho messenger fought bravely
A. Curry were captured Sunday. They but was overpowered.
The robbers secured $100,000 in gold.
are charged with complicity in tho Frisco
Tho chief of police was notified and ho,
train robbery and murder of Express
tho sheriff, immediately had a posse
Messenger Chapman at Mound valley a aiding
Win. Pin- week ago. One of the men arro6ted has out in search of the robbers.
kerton being consulted, thinks the robmade a complete confession.
bers wero native Indianians and well acquainted with Kendallvillo'and vicinity.
After a 8)400.000 Corporation.
LaterIndianapolis- - The ex press comCiuoaoo, Sept. 12. Thos. J. lieid, vice
pany have requested the governor of In
of
the
Consolidated
president
Chicago
diana to offer a substantial reward for tho
in the apprehension of tho robbers.
Mining company filed a bill y
Toledo, Ohio. Engineer James Knapp,
civil court asking for an accounting and
a receiver to wind up affairs of the com of the Lake Shoro express, was brought
pany. The capital stock of tho company to his home hero.'with bad a bullet wound
is $200,000 and its mining properties are in right side. Tho doctors say he will
situated twenty five miles northwest of probably recover.
Cleveland, Ohio. When the robbed
Anderson, Colo.train reached here the gutemen could
COXGRESSIOXAL.
hardly keep the crowd oil the track. The
passengers wcro badly scared and seemed

After the morning hour, Senator Stewof inquiry as to senators
holding national bank stock was taken up
and on motion laid over till
l he Wilson repeal bill then came up
and Senator Mitchell, of Oregon, is now
making a speech opposing repeal and the
bill.

art's resolntion

MEXICO.

Superior,

HOUSE.

The house met nt noon and is going
through routine business only.

1899

They Turkic a Hon 111 ttakola
ami diet Uooly.

8an Francisco Street
IKFOBTU

General

AHO JOBBKB OI

Hand m

Largest and Host Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried, in the Entire Southwest.

Ganta Fe

Kew Mexico

Minn., Sept. 12.

lioml (.'unon
Calsliill

Si Mesa

Total

urn
4.I.W
!,UX

.'
.$

2(i,650
l.":..iioo

$:L!.fl20

.1X10

THE STOCK RANGE.

was-badl-

..Te Cream

uf Tartar Powder.

TERRITORIAL TIPS.

fleshy.

EDDY E0UOE3.

HILVEB

O. P. Bills, who is
establishing an ice
factory here, has been arrestod by Sheriff
Kemp, on complaint of two parties in
Tocuniseh, Mich., his old home. They
charged bin? wit li embezzlement in
of $1,500 worth of bonds, which he
claims they authorized him to sell. Judgo
Freeman has allowed tho defendant to
give a $2,000 bond, pending the arrival
01 an omcer irom
Michigan.
The city trustees met. last Friday and
passed an ordinance that is now in effect,
prohibiting gambling games. The penalty for conducting a game is n fine of from
$100 to 8.100 and imDrisonmnni.
Tim
gamblers claim Hint as they are licensed
by the county they are entitled to damages or rebate, but they will probably be
satisfied to havo transfers to the village
of Phenix, where all who wish may seek

them.

market.
There is no scarcity of gamo in the hills
and valleys contiguous to our city, and
hunters aro nvailing themselves of tha
advantages almost daily.
A computation
of the water which
flowed through tho streets of Silver City
from July 14 to August IS has been mado
by an Knterprise reporter. This amount of
water if impounded in a reservoir one
niilo square and SO feet deep, would makj
in round number 47,72(1,400,000 gallons of
water, enough to irrigate a considerable
area, and furnish water enough for more
than all the cattle in Grant county during
the dry season.
SOCOKUO

W

T.

Irrigated Lands

(improved and Unimproved)

OLIVER. N. M, Agent, Land Department,
.
A., I. & S. F. R. R

NOTES.

Tho Commercial club has taken a new
lease on life.
The price of load has set the miners to
work with a vim.
The Graphic Mining company is working ten men, making a place for the now
machinery.
Miss Mamie Martin, who occupies a
government position in Washington, has
returned to her duties after a brief visit
to her parents in Socorro.

18G4.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

cow-boy-

Kddy-Biyse-

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.
PUOLISHERS OF

DAILY NEW MEXICAN
TBK

Post-oitle- e

Exchange

Hotel

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN
AND

TIIK

NUEVO MEXICANO.

Plan.

ANT A

FE,

.

H. M.

Sole owners an manufacturers for New Mexico of the FRY

PATENT FLAT OPENING

Cntrftlly Located, Entirely Refitted

attractively platted, for tale on long time with

low

BLANK BOOKS.

TERMS REASONABLE.
SPECIAL BATES BI
SAMPLE

TBI

WEEK.

All kinds of JOB WORK done with neatness and despatch.

R00M8 ATTACHED.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

Write for Estimates on Work.
Tiie Best Equipped Office in

Soothvest.

Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !
"TEN ACRES ENOUGH"
Choice

CITV ITEMS.

George H. Bell and G. I). Bautz le t
Wodncsday lust n barrc-- of apples from ' Wednesday on a bear killing expedition
tho Poo and Chisum orchards wero sent in t,ie Burros.
hy express to the Chicago fair, by the P.
Tho roads between this city, Fort
I. A I. company. The
apples wore of the Bayard, Central and Pinos Alloa in places
Bon Davis, Wincsnp ami iiul flower varie- - are in an execrable
condition.
lies, largo and beautifully colored. Ono
,!uslnt'ss .wlth our 1"rK8 mercantile
basket of Ucllllowors, fourteen in all
' h""3ea continues
fairly prosperous not- weighed ten pounds.
j

day.
Dan Sullivan took a load of boes to
D. F. White, a prominent cattleman
Durango this week. They swarmed three
having herds in Texas and New Mexico,
reached Eddy a few days ago and left the
day following for a horse-bac- k
trip over
the country to look at tho stock range.
Established
He told the Argus that the grass is fine as
fur eastward in tho Texas Panhandle as

x

v

Thomas Creamer, i f the San Jnan, was
in Aztec Monday.
Mr. Creomer settled
in Han Juan in the year of 1877 where at
that time there were few white settlers.
The nearest postotiice was Animas City,
Colo., and the receiving of mail mora
than once in three months was considered
quite a treat.
Jose Perez, a prominent citizen of Rosa,
died on the 1st of September at (he residence of Walter Vonbrudenbrock on Piuu
river. Mr. Perez has long been a resident
of this territory and was a gentleman of
considerable means. His death was very
sudden and is quite a shock to his family.
Mr. Vongcr opened school at Center
Point Inst Monday. By some arrangement between the directors of the two
districts Mr. 1'eager will tench three
months at that place and three months nt
Aztec the children of one district having
the privilege of attending school in the
other.

-

SN JtJAN SIFTINOS.
great deal is going on in the house
How It Shows iij) in Eastern New ouuuing une.
Mexico Jtcst in Ten Years Opin3. G. Lucero, with his camorn, took a
shot at tho militia company last Saturion of an Authority.

Amarillo, the region recently devastated
by grasshoppers now being well supplied.
"The grass has not been bo fine in the
Pecos valley for ten years," said Mr.
s
Whito. "A bunch of twenty-siarrived in Kddy last week to gathor 6,000
head of
cattle in the foothills from hero down to the state Hue but
I telegraphed to
i, A. Kddy to let the
boys go. The cattle will do better here
than anywhere. Last winter aud spring
I took 13,000 cattle belongiug to tho
same company to the Texas pasture east
of hero, where I have half a million acres
leased and fenced. I think we are going
to have some good rains for several sea
sons Tour years Prof. oster says, and I
believe in him as 70 per cent of his calculations come true."
Mr. White is ovidently very hopeful and
expects money to be made by the cattlemen for some timo to come.

Years the Standard

times between thin place and Bloomlit-1,lighting on the hands of Mr. Sullivan
which bore their marks by looking very

Richard Rule, formerly manager of tho
Argus, is in iil Paso, where, according to
rumor, he will take the editorship of the
Times.
"I never saw grass as line as it is now,"
says B. A. Nymeyer. As he has been here
almost as long as the lulls, tho crop must
be unprecedented.
B. N. Allen, of Hilton, in tho Sacramento mountains, has Bent to the immigration office a thirty-fivpound head ol
cabbage.
The adobe school house has been remodeled and is now in use as a
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McKinlcy
being in
under
direction
of
W.A. Finlay.
charge,
The funds were provided bv the Woman's
guild.
On October 1. nt the court house, T. C.
Tillotson will sell at auction, by order of
court, ono lot of S00 head of cattle seized
by C. H. Slaughter under writ of attach- inent. ono lot of fifty horses and 2.V) ratlin
seized bv Wm. P. Sevnumr. mid vnrimi:
other stock and cattle.
.

Ammonia; No Alum

-No

Hoineaio

A

anxious to leave the train.
0. II. Wood, porter of the sleeping car
Rica, said: "1 saw the whole thing, and
soared.!
don't mind saying I
We were running at a lively rale, when
the train suddenly stopped, and tho conductor running to me, said: 'Lower the.
lights. Don't make any noise. The train
is held up and the devil's to pay. We
may be able to keep them out of this
part of tho train,' Before he stopped
speaking a half a dozen pistol shots
sounded followed ba a loud explosiou,
been
There must havo
at least
Cranston
press for sale. Size
men " in the gang that of bed 21x28.cylinder
twenty-fiv- e
In good working order and
of
the
took
train.
possession
for less than
the factory price
We
our best to keep the of a new
tried
press. Inquire at this office.
them
in
some
the
but
of
berths,
people
were rushing about hiding valuables and
losing their heads generally. There was
not a shooting iron on tho car, and if
they had boarded us we would have been
at their mercy. One elderly lady fainted."
C. H. Green, of Pittsburg, said: "It was
one of the most exciting times I ever had.
It came so sudden, I could hardly think
happened. The trniu men behaved splendidly, and did nil possible to quiet tho
Ssntheaat Cor.
passengers."

The postodlce
nt Estelline, Sonlh Dakota, was burglarized last night, and tho burglars got
away with $1,(100.
The store in which tho postoflico was
located had just received $30,000 from
Chicago, but the robbers failed to secure
Xew MpnIoo on the Ktnge.
this.
The Washington Post says of a play
Sheriff Shouck, of this place, has been
wired to come immediately with an armed now running nt the national capital:
"New Mexico," a comedy drama deposse. It is thought the gang is well or
ganized with confederates throughout the picting lifo in the far west, was givou a
creditable representation last night at
state.
Harris' theater to a large and enthusiastic
Miss Theresa Nowconib,
a
audience,
WASHINGTON NEWS.
young actress favorably knowti in this
city for hor rendition of boy's roles, asWashington, Sept. 12. Indications are sumed the leading parts. She possesses
now that the majority of the senate is a good stage presence, which combined
with her strong voice, made her an ideal
against unconditional repeal. A. careful border hero. The supporting company
senators are was
canvass shows that forty-fiv- e
good, the eomody parts being espe- opposed to the Wilson bill, passed by the cially well sustained

Tnicr,

25

1 he oaiy

Used ia Millions of

one-thir- d

CROOKS IN CLOVElt.

1858 :

NO. 175.

interest WARANTEE SEEDS GIVEN. Write

for illustrated folder givinglfull particulars.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N M.

day the brilliant Wolcott got in his best
licks for silver in such a way as to command admiration of every section of the
country, and now Teller has had the
MEXICAN
BY
NEW
PRINTING CO.
floor. His- challenges have not been answered. How he roasted the repeal adBEntered as Second Class matter at the vocates for their
pusillanimous course in
Santa Ye Tost Office.
attributing the recent panic to silver
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTIONS.
purchases! He quoted facts and figures
25
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
that cau not be answered in refutation of
1 00
carrier
Daily, per month, by
1 00 this contemptible assault upon silver.
Daily, per month, by mail
2 50
Daily, three months, by mail
5 00
A UTTLE TINKERING.
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
billets and blooms, jute,
iron
Swedish
25
month
Weekly, per
75 buttons, hoops and curled hair, and duty
A'eekly, per quarter
1 00
Weekly, per six months
on the same have been occupying the at2 00
Weekly, pur year
tention of the ways and means commitAll contracts ami bills for advertising pay- tee of late, but it is noticed that there is
able monthly.
of sentiment among
All communication intended for publica- marked uniformity
tion must be accompanied by the writer's the people who address the committee.
name and address not for publication but They all want the tariff to stand unas evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to touched, and it begins to look now as if,
after all, very little will be done to disbusiness should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
the present status of things. Inturb
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
deed, there are some signs that these
Nkw Mexican is the oldest newshearings by the ways and means commitpaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every tee at this time are
merely for a blind
PostOflice nthe Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli- any way, and brought on chiefly for the
gent and progressive people of the south- purpose of arguing out in the end Mr.
west.
Cleveland's deal with the New England
fellows.
Mr. Cleveland's experience with
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12.
silver of late will prompt him to go mighty
slow on the tariff question, though of
course he will have to make a show at
The mail service in New Mexico is
tinkering with it. His policy has brought
about as poor as it can well be.
ono panic; he will therefore go pretty
As a territorial newspaper the Santa slow in forcing another, and another will
Fe New Mexican takes first rank.
certainly come if the tariff tinkers really
any tinkering.
Put your shoulders to the wheel and attempt
the
Btatehood
push
wagon along.
Press Comments oa Territorial
The third party movement is gaining
ground in the west; that is very apparent.
Affairs.

The Daily New Mexican

-

Tins journal now gives to its readers
the latest and best telegraphic news of
the day. No flies on this paper.

Vide the Senate nml House of Representatives of the 53d Con-

Where to Stop In Chicago.
The perplexing question whioh is every
gress.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
day asked by people who desire to go to
It is one of the peculiarities of human
to attend the World's fair is,
Chicago
nature that many public men who can
"Where are we going to stay when we get
not be bought with money will yet barMAX FROST,
there?" This is easily answeed, and if
gain in influence and yield to the soduc-tien- s
Fe, New Mexico. you will go to the ticket agent of the
Santa
at
Law,
Attorney
of patronage.
The country is just
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell
now having a painful illustration of this
you. .
Sun.
fact. Denver Evening
. Arrangements have been made for the
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Santa Fe, distribution by the Santa Fe company of
Attorney at Law. Catron block,
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
New Mexico.
Senator Martin will May the Early
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
Bird Kacket.
pamphlet cortaimng the tames and adSenator Martin, of Kansas, is expected
dresses of about 9,000 families who will
to renounce fusion before many days. He
KNAEBEL,
GEO. W.
furnish accommodations to visitors from
is the more willing to do this because the
ana
Office in Griffin block. Collections
May 1 to October 31, 1893. The pamphlet
Btate
in
of
the
Sunflower
times
tho
signs
also contains sectional maps which will
titles a specialty.
point to renunciation of him by the searching
enable the intending visitor to select any
Populists and he will not hurt himself by
quarter of the city that he would prefer.
"getting in his licks'' first. Kansas City
Correspondence can then be carried on
Star.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
and definite arrangements made so that
Offioo,
Mexico.
New
Santa
Fe,
when visitors arrive 111 Chicago they can
Lawyer,
And That Tarty Should Suffer.
Catron block.
proceed at once to their quarters.
The decline in revenues will furnish a
strong incentive to the Democrats to put
Hours tit Jiew York via
fifty-siCHAS. A. SPIESS.
a duty on sugar.
This course woulU be
The Wabash.
full of peril f.ir them, however. The peo
Attorney at law. Practice in all the
Leave Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
ple have had tree sugar tor over two years, courts in the territory. Office iu Catron
Springs, Monday evening; arrive Kansas
making a saving of about f 50,000,000 a Block.
Citv. Tuesdav. 5 p. m.: arrive Toledo
year, and the party which takes this boon
(Wabash Short Line), Wednesday, 4:30 p,
away from them will have to suffer. St.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Louis
m.j leave Toledo (Lake Shore Flyor),
Aff.nrnnv nf. TjAW. Will practice in the Wednesday, 7 p. m.; arrive New York (N.
several courts of the territory. Prompt Y. Central), Thursday, 11 a. m.
Conlldenee Must Be Mutual.
Avoid the rush and crowd at Chicago,
attention given to all business intrusted
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
If the banks will lot go their grip and to his care. Office in Citron block.
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo,
accommodate honest patrons the people
who are hoarding money will also let go
T."
F. CONWAY,
their grip and trust the banks with their
The Alameda.
funds, t'onlidence is a mutual thing, anu Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
A new and very attractive resort in the
if we are to have a restoration of confi- City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
Mesilla valley, one mile from
dence bankers must take the initiative.
given to all business intrusted to hisoare. charming
JN. M. Thoroughly oomtortOmaha Bee.
Practice in all the courts in the territory. Las Cruces,home-likable and
Strictly
in every respeot. The ohoicost of fresh
Make Coin the Basis.
seasons
at
and
fruits
all
Jersey mine anu
E. A.' FISKE,
The country has had enough of rag
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
us
muse
nave
a
Box
we
O.
oi
coin
iuna
money,
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
Attorney and counselor at law, P.
tho basis of any sound circulation, and "F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su- week. For further
particulars, address
Mexwe must devise some means of keeping
New
courts
of
J. K. Livingston,
preme and all district
the coin reserve scattorod over tho coun-tr- ico. Special attention given to mining
Laa Cruces, N. M
and not congested in one spot. No and
Spanish and Mexicau land grant
circulation of promises based on prom litigation,
ises can be made to answer. Baltimore
Kotiee.
News.
Until further notice trains of Santa Fe
Southern railway will run ns follows:
THOMAS B. CAT RON.
Bimetallism a Live Issue.
Leave Santa Fe Tuesdays, Thursdays
ohan-periD
Attorney at law and solicitor
It is thought that the senate will sub
and Saturdays, 7:30 a. m.
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
stitute its own bill for that which
Arrive Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
courts of the territory.
passed the house, on account of the dec
days, 8:40 p. m.
T. J. Helm, Gen'l. Supt,
laration in lavor oi uiineiauisui wmuu
accompanies the former. No doubt tho
August 17, 1893.
house will cheerfully accept the substiWILLIAM WHITE.
tute, for bimetallism is what
of its members waut. The passage of U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor.
such a measure will make tho European
friends of the double standard bestir Locations made upon public lands. Furnthemselves, and the silver quostion will ishes information relative to Spanish and
become as live an issue in London and Mexican land grants. Office in oounty
Berlin as it is in Washington. San Fran- court house, Santa Fe, N. M.
cisco Examiner.
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o Slow! Santa Fe Has a High School.
Santa Fe residents are raising cniu behas no graded high school.
cause that
The New Mexican is at the head of the We invite city
parents to send their children
Mexico
to this city. We have the best graded
newspaper procession in New
and proposes to remain there.
high school in the territory and the other
schools in proportion.
Deming HeadThe solid south is pretty well repre- light.
sented among New Mexico federal office
Sep. Alexander's Kerord.
holders. 'Rah for the solid south.
Lorion Miller, of Albuquerque, has been
The Ohio Republicans have commenced appointed secretary of the territory. If
he fills the position as acceptably as did
an active campaign; may success, grand Sec. Alexander
there will be no cause for
them.
and complete Buccess, attend
complaint. The retiring secretary has
Di W. MANLEY,
the good will of all, regardless of political
Four hundred pounds of brevier and
An insurance company to insure travelfeeling, and has made a host of friends
ers against lossos by train robbers in during his incumbency in otlice. Silver 150 pounds of nonpareil type in good
condition, for sale cheap; at the New OKFICEHOUKS to 12, and to 4
Missouri, Kansas and Texas would do a City Enterprise.
Mexican Printing olllo.
rushing business.
COMPLETE STOCK OF
The MiNNOtirians Ahead.
The bosses of the Democracy in this,
The Missonrians are in favor with the
the capital city ef New Mexico, are tired president. New Mexico has already seven
ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.
and sleepy and somewhat sick, because sound Missouri Democrats appointed by
President Cleveland, lhe three Demothey can not boss President Cleveland.
cratic members of tho supreme court of
Headquarters for School Supplies
Arizona and the collector of internal
Gov. Matiiews, of Indiana, means that revenue are Missourians
by birth and
it shall be "a long time between prize Arizonans by choice. Albuquerque Citilights" in Indiana. And ho is carrying zen.
out what he means. A governor with
-backbone in the right direction is a good Major Llewellyn's Heserved Promotion.
man to have about.
Maj. W. H. H. Llewellyn, stock agent
of the Santa Fe railroad, has had his ter
Church pastorates and church liviugs
ritory increased so as to include all points
in the established church of Great Britain in Colorado. Mnjor Llewellyn has always
are still sold to the highest bidder in cer- been faithful to his trust iu whatever ca
pacity he served, either for tho govern
tain parts of England. That practice can ment
or for private individuals, and this
God
as
be
denominated
and
only
serving
increase of authority is only a merited
Mammon at the same time.
promotion, which will no doubt lead to
other and higher otuces iu the end. Las
When the appointment for judgo of Vegas Stock Grower.
this district will be made, there is nnothcr
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.
surprise in Btore for our Democratic
Commencing the I'liiiiimiifii Karly.
friends and brethren.
But as this is
The bad condition of county affairs is
All work promptly executed, Address
sometime off yet, about a year, there is no vory conclusive evidence of bad mannge
through local poetofllee.
use in disclosing at this time what will ment on tho part of those who attend to
the public business. Somo changes are
hnppen.
men are needed.
necessary. First-clas- s
Let us begin at once to look up such men
The New Mexican's daily telegraphic for the county offices. For the office of
service brings the daily news up to 3 probate clerk the best man is Richard
o'clock in the afternoon local time or 5 Hudson. With Richard Hudson in the
office bad management and crook
o'clock Washington and New York time. clerk's
edness in county affairs will be impos
The report will be found correct and con- Bible.- - Silver City
Enterprise.
densed, readable and interesting.
The Hemliiff irrigation Convention
Our esteemed friends, the Albuquerque
Deming is bestirring herself to make
Democrats, are making a great and the irrigation convention a success. Tho
glorious kick against Mr. Hemingway's people of that littlo city recognize the
ESTABLISHED 1878.
of this industry, to the pros
appointment as U. S. attorney for Now importance
New
are
of
and
Mexico,
showing
perity
Mexico.
But that is all the good it will commendable
zeal in their labors to so
do them. Mr. Cleveland is not one of the cure a full attendance. That is the wav to
backi g down kind.
bring success, and when New Mexico
.takes her place among tho sisterhood of
states, as one nf the most productive, the
Gentleman, friends, Romans, country name of
Deming will go down in history
men, lovers, citizens and brothers: It as the meeting place where the foundation
Best Stock oi' Horses and Car
will avail yon naught, this spending was laid for the structure that is to make
riages in Town.
Mexico
New
the
ideal
of
productiveness
money for ttlegraph dispatches protestLas
Block
and
Hacks
(irower
Vegas
fertility.
Promptly Fnrnished. Don't ft.il
ing against Mr. Hemingway's appoint
S
to
visit
INDIAN VILLAGE
TE8UQTJE
ment. Mr. Cleveland is boss and don't
three hours on the round trip. Special
you forget it and compared with him THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.
attention to outfitting travelers over (he
while you may boss the Democratic
country. Careful drivers furnished on
party of New Mexico, you are mighty
Cii'i'iiiiiKtnntial Evidence.
application.
small potatoes; you just bear this iu
The Democratic governor of New York
mind and you will be belter off.
is
tho
This
the
tariff
alone."
says: "Let
strongest hint he has yet given that he
In considering the fact of Mr. John wants another term. Detroit Journal.
Balfour Hemingway's appointment as
United States attorney for New Mexico,
One for Adlul.
1
StevenThe refusal of
it must be conceded that Judge Fall was
wiso in his generation when he accepted son to talk on the silver question is to be
commended. There nre too many men
a judgeship iu lieu of the office of TJ. S.
talking on that subject now who don't
attorney. He acted upon the principle, know enything about it. Kansas City
that ono bird in the hand is worth a Journal.
dozen in tho bush, which in politics, in
Watterson Still Hopeful.
business and in fact in everything, that
But Neal is not beaten yet. No man
goes to make up life, is a very safe and can
say that he may not be elected. If
exceedingly comfortable maxim to work he is elected the
HCJLTS, OA.TS
one will be a
on.
dance hall beauty sure enough, and she
alm
Lin m boti
will dance and dance, even upon the coffin
nE8TERH 8TAMi"
HAM T OBMB AJ
of that villainous sot and roue, "Old High
Colorado may well be proud of its Tariff." Mind that, mister? Louisville
m vABAim
senatorial contingent. Only the other
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:DRUG . STORE:- Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M.
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THE SINGEE MANUFACTURING

CO.

Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
Manufacturing machines especially:
Prices within reach of all.
'
Light running, noiseless, durable and simple.
to learn Easy to buy.
Easy
Liberal terms on- - monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attachments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFICE BOX 94, SANTA FE, N. M.

SOfiT COAL.

HARDCOAL
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FEED AND TRANSFER.

All kind of Hough nd Finished Lumber; Texa Flooring at the lowest
general Trsnefer BulMarket Price; Windows and Doors. Also osrry on
:
Grain.
and
deal
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Buy
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Ol See lhat EVERY PAIR leSTAMEED
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CLOTHING & GENT

Star-eye-

S. LOVITZKI

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Cbalr to a Monument Exchange Ken
Geods for Old Ones. Goods Seld en Easy Payments. Call
and see vs. Ko Trouble te Show Geeds.

STABLES.

Hoi

D.

Compounded.

FURNITURE &QUEENSWhHE

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

m

Prescriptions Carefully

E. WAGNER.

V. D. LORENZO

LIVERY

NJ.

ESTABLtMID 1865.

Depot!

SCHOOL

Santa Fe,

"Korrect Shape."
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Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on tho Continent; over 30,000 acres of choice Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million
good Schools. Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on

1

ore3

;

ACRE.

a climate equal in every respect and superior in come respects, to that of Southern Oallfornia;

0 Years Time with

Interest at

6

Per Cant.

This price including perpetual water right. No Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, no Hail Storms, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers, ao Malaif ft, uo Bpidemio Diseases no Prairie Fires,
no Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets, giving full particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

The Daily New Mexican

MR of heh
Easily, Quickly,
Paraianontly Restored.

SHOOTING STARS.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

Her Return.
bonnet on my choicest chair,
that woman wears;
With gay
A scent of roses ev'rywhere.
A

and all the train of er!!s
from early errors or later
excesses, the results of

sickness,
worry.etc. Full strength,
development and tone
given to every organ and
portion of the body.
Simple, natural methods.
Immedlatolmprovement
overwork,

merry voice that makes me dream
Of bird and flow'r and sunlit stream
And a
hay and curdled cream.
A

n

seon, Failure Impossible.
2,000 references.
Bonk,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.

My pipe and slippers laid awny,
My prints adorned with ribbons gayj
The truant cat come back to stay.
A
A

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. V.

little hand that strokes my hair;
face- - all fresh and fair,

well-love- d

With sundry freckles here and there.

Appropriately Put.

B. Louise gives herself a good
Farewell late hours and frolic vain,
many airs lately. One might think she
was descended from royalty!
No more a bachelor I reign
Mrs. B. It's very absurd; she can only
For Maude is back in town again.
Gerald Brenan in Fuck go book two generations. Her grandfather was a common laborer. Their
Caught In the Toils
cannot compare with ours.
Of that lurking foe, chills and fever, we grandeur
Oh, mamma, whom are we
Margaret
to
free
ourselves
often struggle vainly
from?
from its clutch. Palliatives there are degenerated
Life.
without number, but if you want a real
allies' Nerve A 1.1 ver rills.
remedy, as of course you do if nftlioted
Act on a new principle
regulating the
with this abominable malady, hasten to
liver, stomaoh., and bowels through the
procure and persistently use Hostetter's nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miloa
Stomach Bitters. If you follow this sug- pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taste
gestion, permanent restoration to health torpid liver, piles, constipation.
will reward you. Every form of malarial
for men, woman, children. Small
disease is permanently eradicated by the est mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 ots. SamBitters, which is likewise a reliable safe- ples Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.
guard against maladies of this type. Not
alone ou this continent, but throughout
riling Vp the Punishment.
the tropics, it is justly regarded ns a comA convict in a German prison had been
plete antidote to miasma poison in air or
water. No less effective is it for disorders extremely refraotory. One means and
of the stomach, liver and bowels, rheu- another had been tried, but nothing could
matism, kidney complaints and nervous- break his
spirit.
ness. No one sojourning in a malarial
One morning the warden said to the
region, or who is subjected totooutdoor
exces- keeper: "I say, Huber, the scoundrel is
exposure in rough weather, or
sive mental or physical strain, should be acting worse than over. Put him on
without this fine defensive tonic.
bread and water." "But he is already doThe Song Hasn't Reaehed Philadel- ing two fast days." "Then give hiji a
phia.
He (from New York) Was it you I oook book to read."
Youth's Companion.
heard singing "After the Ball" this evening?
of Mrs. McDonald's, living
A little
She (from Philadelphia) After what near here, boy
fell against a red hot stove and
ball f Life
was fearfully burned. The pain was terand it was thought the burn was no
rible,
Imitators and Impostors.
severe, as to soar the child for life. 1
The unequalled success of Allcock's sold the lady a bottle of Pain Balm,
Porous Plasters as an external remedy which, after greasing the sore, she applied.
has induced unscrupulous parties to offer It soon removed all the fire and eased the
no
pain, and in ten days the boy was well,Mcimitations, which they endeavor to sell trace
of the soar remaining. J. D.
on the reputation of Allcock's. It is an Laren, Keysport, Clinton county, 111. For
absurdity to speak of them in the snmo saleby A. C. Ireland, jr.
category as the genuine porous plaster.
Their pretensions are unfounded, their
A Generous Man.
vaunted merit unsupported by facts,
A man with three children entered a restheir alleged superiority to or equality taurant in a German town'nnd after they
with Allcock's a false pretense.
wore all seated he said: "Now, ohildren,
The ablest medical practitioners and are you hungry f " "
chemists and thousands of grateful pa"Yes."
tients unite in declaring Allcock's Porous
"Would you like some sausages?"
Plasters the best external remedy ever
"Yes, yes."
produced.
"Waitress, bring three sausages two
Beware of imitations, and do not be de- for myself that makes five. Ah, I have
Ask for f
ceived by misrepresentation.
orgoten the bread. Waitress, some bread.
Allcock's, and let no other solicitation or Now, eat away,"
There was a solemn jingle of knives
explanation induce you to accept a substitute.
and forks, the sausages were demolished
As to Jlngleberry.
and the children's faces were all smiles.
"Jmgleberry is a bright fellow. He can
"Enjoy it, eh?"
talk very brilliantly for an hour." said
"Yes."
"Like some more sausages?"
Harkaway.
"Yes! yes!"
"Perhaps I met him at the beginning
of his second hour," said Dawson. Phi"Waitress, two or throe more sausages."
ladelphia Becord.
These, too, vanished. The guest ordered
some
beer, having drunk which he took
Defense."
Set
of
Noble
Art Self
The
his
and stick and said to the children:
hat
an
Forth by Authority.
Self defense instinctive. Persons who "Now you must be very good and quiet.
find themselves afliicted with heart dis- I shall be back direotly. I am only going
ease as manifested by its many symp- and
get some cigars."
toms, palpitation short breath,' irregular
"All right."
smotheror
side
in
shoulder,
pulse, pain
Five minutes passed, a quarter of an
ing, fainting or dropsy, etc., naturally
desire a defense against what may term- hour half an hour. Then the landlord
inate fatally. For the express purpose said to the children: "Your father is
no remedy has ever approached Dr.
Miles New Heart Cure, sold by A. C. Ire- a long time in coining."
"He is not our father. We were play
land jr., on a guarantee. Mrs. O. F. Perkins, of Northwood, la., says, Dr. Miles' ing outside, when the man came up to us
New Heart Cure, saved her life. She sufand asked us if we would like some sausa
fered from palpitation and heart would
We all shouted 'Yes," and then
a
minute.
125
ges.
as
as
high
frequently beat
Was not expected to live. Was a mere the man brought us in here. London
no relief from physicians.
skeleton,
New Heart Cure cured her.
We could not improve the quality if
From a Love Letter.
paid doable the price. De Witt's Witch
"If you do not return my love I beg Hazel Salve is the best Salve that ex
that money can
that you will send back this letter, in perience can produce, or Store.
New Mexico Drug
order that I may be able to use it on some buy.
other occasion." Fliegende Biaetter.
Star of the SoiUli.
Go to Velasoo for health, sea air, and
Among the inoidents of childhood that
stand out in bold relief, as our memory comfort; where ships too deep for all
reverts to the days when we were young, other Texas ports sail in and out with
none are more prominent than severe ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
sickness. The young mother vividly re- better than in California, wnere the sou
members that it was Chamberlain's Cough is a natural
Fresh vegetables
Remedy cured her of croup, and in turn all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
administers it to her own offspring and degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de
always with the best results. For sale by grees. veiasco oners me uesi invest
A.C. Ireland, jr.
ments in the south, write tne uomrner
eiol club, Velasoo Texas.
Requleseat la Pace.
Old Friend (quite ignorant of the
If you can afford to be annoyed by sick
recent demise of his entertainer's father) headache and constipation, don't use De
My dear, I am so delighted to tee you Witt's Little Risers, for thoso little pills
will cure them. New Mexioo Drug Store
again and your father? How does he
stand the heat?
"
CHEROKEI3
L
PJIER
!M
From Life.
;
111 '
Miss

Tit-Bit-

hot-be-

Mr. Thomas Batte, editor of the Graph
io, Texarkana, Arkansas, has found what
he believes to be the best remedy in existence for the flux. His experience is
well worth remembering. He says: "Last
summer I had a severe attaokof flux. I
tried almest' every known remedy, none
Chamberlain's
Colic,
giving relief.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was recommended to me. I purchased a bottle
and received almost immediate relief. I
continued to use the medicine and wag eng
tirely oured. I take .pleasure in
this medicine to any person suffering from such a disease,as in my opinion it is the best medicine in existence."
25 and 60 cent bottles for sale by A. C.
Ireland, jr.
A reat Record.
WestiHifMri, Da Vorsay celebrated
.

reeom-mendin-

her tin wedding yesteT3n.Yv
Hume Been married ten "ySSW,
Weitlako No, ten times.
;
World's FairPuek.

hard-earne- d

.

Nobody can hnve dyspepsia or biliousness if they take Simmons Liver Regulator.

Just the ltcason.

Her mother is trying to make a match
between them.
Why, I thought her mother hated him.
That's just it.

FARMS

A'l that honesty, experience and bIj ill
cau do to produce u perfect pill, has beon
employed in making DeWitt's Little Early
Risers. The result is a specific for sick
headnche, biliousness and constipation.
New Mexico Drug Store.

THE

DENVER

CHEROKEE STRIP,

AND

and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Rickapoo
reservations, soon to be opened for settle
ment by the U. S. government. Millions
of acres in the finest agricultural country
Tinder the sun, waiting to be tiokeled by
the husbandman's plowshare, this is almost the last ohanoe to obtain one of
Uuole Sam's free farms.

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
in

Routt to and from tho Pacific Coatt.

THE POPULAR LINE TO

LeadvilleGIenwood Springs.Aspen
AND GRAND JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

:

Trinidau, Sauta Fe
Gleet,wmtw,srraraiTiiu
of
your druggist for a bottle

I
It cures In a few days
Iwithouttho Bid or publicity of a
n.- -

UM

.t- -

l

Jmrbm
"

tMTt--

Manufactured or

iTalftaM

Chemical 0o.l

CINCINNATI,

O.

U.S..

For sale by

A.

0. Ireland, Jr.

without complaining.
B. That's nothing. At this season of the
year my wife hasn't got anything but balls
in her head, and she never com plains.' She
goes to one two or three times a week.
Texas Sittings.

TOURIST'S

THE
)

CXKRl'TIVI OFFI'
i)
SANTA
E, A. M.. August 1, 1893.
To tho Pconlo of Now Mexico. Arizona. Western
Texan, and of the Stato of Chihuahua, iu the
Kepublic of Mexico:
WnuREAS, All of t he citizens of the abcivo states
are actively interested in the in Ration industry,
and are, iu a large measure, dependent upon irrigation fur the development of their agricultural

i

resources; and
Whereas, A large proportion of the people Iu
the terriloiy of New Mexico; of the western
portion of tho state of Texas, and of the northern portion of the state of Chihuahua are largely
dependent upon the Rio Grande river for their
water supply for irrigation purposes : and
Whereas, Tho greater portion of said river
passes away during the season of tho year when
not needed for purposes of irrigation, which,
with a proper system of reservoirs, could be
saved and utilized, and would thereby greatly
add to the wealth and prosperity of said region;
and
Whereas, Large quantities of the water of
said river which have for many years been
expropriated and used by the citizens residing
iu tho valley thereof, south of Albuiiuerquo, for
the purposes of irrigation, and upon the continual use of which depends the life and prosperity of ttie community, has been wrongfully
appropriated and diverted toother uses by the.
residents near the headwaters of said stream, iu
Colorado, thus causing a water famine iu the
lower valley, which from year to year grows
greater, until the agricultural interests are iu
imminent danger of destruction unless such
diversion be checked.
Now, therefore, for the purpose of counselling
together, and devising wuys and means to stop
such unlawful use auddiversions of the water of
the Hio Grande, and of storing uud preserving in
res'jrvnits tho spring and storm waters that now
go to waste annually, and of discussing and considering all imjMirtant questions relatiug to
irrigation laws, irrigation securities, irrigation
methods, and to devise und uree upon sonic
general and concerted plan of action looking
In tho development of ttio agricultural, viuicul-tura- l
and horticultuml resources of such region,
by saving utul utilizing the waters thereuf, a
mass convent ion of the citizens residing iu said
portion of said states and territories is hereby
called to meet at Deming, la the territory of
New Mexico, ou Tuesday, Novomber I, lh'J;), and
subsequent days.
All persons resident within said portion of
stulesand territories are respectfully requested
to attend and participate iu the deliberations of
said convention, und all counties, municial corporations, irrigation, acequia and cunal corporations boards of trade and chambers of commerce
arc invited to send delegates thereto.
Dune at Ma nut re, tho capital ot Iew Mexico,
this the 2d day ot August, A. 1). 1H!W.
W. T. THOKNTOX,
(hkai.J
Governor of New Mexico.
Attest:
a. ALEXANDER, Secretary of Territory.
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ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.
Monntalns

of

Mineral. Fruitful Orchards aart OUer KcBourcei

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEK,

Tbe World's Only Sanitarium EtitlEttcal IuformatiOB for Tourist, Inru'S4
and Health Seeker,

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy FaHh of St
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, traut
center, sanitarium and Arohepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century.
Ita name was
"
but it was abandoned
before Corouado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in lti05, it is thsre-for- e
the second oldest European settlement
(Ull extent in the United States. In 1S04
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great lino of merchants who have made tratlic over the Saute
Fe trail,
in it3 celebrity.
world-wid-

e

CITY

OrSANTi FE.

The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of tho Santa Fe range and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lio in the
center of the vailey at the month of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National I'ark, and through which runs th
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise iu the Santa Fe range of
mountains. I!s elevation is 6Ro'8 feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and

churches.
There is an excellent svstem of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity.
It has more points of historic interest than any other place ou the
iiei the Xew.
North
American
continent. Land may be
is
the
in
Every occupation
country
at prices to suit the rich or the
anxiously looking to the extra session of purchaseil
Five acres iu Santa Fe or vicinity
congress for relief. Every citizen is di- poor.
will produce more than can be
rectly and personally interested in every anywhere eloo in tfce world. Ourproduced
markets
measure to be discussed, and will want are cloae at hand and we can
the news promptly and fully. It is during compete with any other locality. successfully
Since the
a time like this, that the great advantage first frait tree was planted in the Santa Fs
of the ''Twice-aWeekSt. Louis Republic valley thsre has been but one failure in the
is conclusively demonstrated.
Its renders fruit crop. What place, what country can
get all the news each Tuesdny and Friday approach this record?
just twice ns often and fully as it could
HJBLI0 IKSTITUTIOJfS.
be had from any weekly paper and yet it
the
mors important public Intti-tutioAmong
costs no more than the weeklies only $1
located heie, in spacious and attraca year. It will bo indcspensable during
the next few months. Send in your sub- tive modern buildings, are the U. 8. court
scription at once. Extra copy free for and federal oCIcb building, the territorinl
one year to the sender of club of four new
Capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
names with $1. Write for freo sample
penitentiary, New Mexice orphan's training
a
Address
the
club.
and
raise
copies,
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
Mo.
St.
Ijonis,
Hepnblic,
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Little vegetable health producers: De Indian boys
training school, Fort Marcv
Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious barracks, St. Michael's
Loretto acaddisorders and regulate the stomach and emy, Presbyterian homecollege,
missions industrial
headache
and
which
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
bowels,
prevents
dizziness, New Mexico Drug Store,
Institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, EpisMethodist and Concopal, Presbyterian,
Important Announcement.
gregational churches, tho governor's palace,
the archepiscopa! residence of Archbishop J.
To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to th B. Saipointe and llishop P. L. Cbapclle
and many others, including first-clas- s
hotel
World's Fair.
and several sanitary inaccommodations,
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerUnder its new summer schedule now in
BKSOrSOES.
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to
Banta Fe county has an area ot 1,493,008
offer increased facil'ties in train service
acres and a population of 16,010. The prin- and fast time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 0, "the Chicago and St. Louis clpal occupations are mining, shcp and catspecial," lenves Denver daily at 8:115 a.m., tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
reaching Chicago at 4:10 and St. Louis at The valley soils are especially adapted to
3:00 p. in., the next afternoon, being only horticulture and there is at hand a never
one night on the road.
failing market in the mining camps.
Train No. 2, the popular evening
In the southern portion of the county
10:10
at
Denver
leaves
m,,
p.
"Flyer,"
mining forms the principal industry, the
reaching Chicago at tj:20 and St. Louis at large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop-pa- r
and gold, in veins as well as in the form
7:25 the second morning.
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
These trains consist of vestibnled PullGolden and San Pedro being just(Dolores),
man sleepers, chair cars and diners, servnoted for their richness.
ing all meals en route, and making quick- ly
THI WOfiLD'S SANITARIUM.
er time by severs hours than any other
road. For full information, tickets and
But it is to Santa Fg's superior climetla
sleeping berths, call on local tieketageuts, advantages, and its fame as nature's most
or address G. W. Vallery, General Agent,
potent healing power as a cure for consump1700 Larimer street, Denver.
tion and other pulmonary diseosethat Santa
conAll the talk in the world will hot
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
vince yon so quickly as one trial of De Americeu medical authorities concede the
Witt's" Witch Hazel Salve for scalds,
superior advantages of the city's location.
burns, bruises, skin affections and piles.
The requisites of a climate curative of
Mexico
New
Drug Store.
consumption, are, according to tho best
Medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaWOKIiD'S How to economize time bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
and money as to see and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
FAIIC.
the World's fair to best advantage, is a these must be sought in localities interesting
where variety and occupaquestion that may hnve puzzled you. ted attractive,
tion nay be hud, and the social advnutagM
Avoid mistakes by getting posted iu advance,
l'erliaps the illustrated folder tr Angood.
eminent German authority says: "Tha
just issued by Santn Fe route is what you
most favorable to the human
need, It contains views of World's fair tltlttide
2,000 uuUis," some what suoti
mid
of
accurate
Chicago,
map
buildings,
tiuu
other information of value to sight-seerG. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.,T. A S.
SAN'l'A FK
F.R. H., Topeka, Kas.,

Groat altitudes famish a gymneatum
Whore the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently becoma
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrba.;e, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by eipcrienx
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. fi.
weather bureau, says:
".Santa Fe lice in the driest part of the
United States. This region ia extensive, but
changes in form from season to seasoa.
bantu Fe i3 always in it, however.
THI WATIES CP SANTA FI.
Dr. J. F. Danter
of th
American Health Resort association says:
"It la worth traveling miles to drink ul
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply tha city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold end fresh from the melting
snows above, or trii kling from springs iu
the mountain side. It ia free from all iimo,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, whore other fsetures of sunshine and
pure air combine to prod ice au ideal
climate, it Is of special value."
STATISTICAL

INFORMATION.

The annual temperature varies but littU
from year to year. Ihe following tables tell
the tale:
YaAS. AHBDAL ESAU.
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The annual monthly values will show
distribution of temperature through the
year.

MONTH.

KBAH.

SOUTH.

Jan'ry
Feb'ry

23.8
SI. 7

Ja!y .,

sa.l

April
May
Ieuo

40.5
5S.0
&"4

Sept
Oct
Nov
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Aasajt
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43 4

Do

tl.t
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From tkis it will appear that Banta Fe la
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual teinverutnre. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month fur these places.
In Sauta Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4!i'.4; Buffalo, 41.3;
Detroit, 41.0; Grand llnvtn, 43.7; Noitb
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Ke has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the njtumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the Invalid pets the
favoraole summers that a resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lako Superior.
Heie is meteological dsta for 1891 as furnished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
of
miles
Average velocity
wind,
per
hour
7.3
ll'otal rainfa!
16.73
,
Number of cloudles dayu.....
ltri
Number of fair days..,.!
107
Number of cloudy days
63
For tubercular 'diseases the death rate in
Kcw Mexico is the lowest in the unioi tin
ralio being as follows: New Knhmd. 'J5;
Minnesota, 14; southern stales, 6; New Six-loo- ,
3.

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe

distant from Kabsa.. City K39
miles; from lien ver 3SS; uiiitra; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 8; miles; fioui
Is

Deminf!, Slti miles; from Kl 'a,340 miies;
from Los Aneeles, 1,032 miles: from Cita
Francisco, l,2Sl miles.
POINTS 0 INTItaitST.
There are some forty various points ot
more or let historic interest iu auJ about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
wbare
the old Spanish palace had been erect
and ask for free copy.
JtOUTH.
ed shortly after 1U05. That ancient structure
wasdeutroyed in lfiSO, and the present one
Our word describes it "perfection.'
was constructed between 1097 and 1718.
We refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
The chspel of San Mieuel was built becures obstinate sores, bums, skin diseases
tween 1G3U and 1630. In the latter years the
and is a well known cure for piles. New
Indians detdroyel it. Fully restored in 171t),
Mexico Drug Store.
It had previously and after 1693, been the
Kansas City Journal.
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
Urnnd ration of f'olorailo Itlver.
remains the oldest church in us in Nc7
No Extradition Treaty Perhaps.
Ou the Santa Fe route, in northern
Mexico.
anDistinction
is
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
My
First Young Ludyof
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City,
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from tl
ago. the town of Flagstaff. A
cestors came to this country 150
stage
past century.
Second Young I.ady of Distinction Mine line rnns from Flagstaff to the Grand
Other points of Interest to the tourist
did not find it necessary to come to this' Canon of tho Colorado river. More than
are:
The Historal Society's rooms: tn
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
country at all. Texas Sittings.
the military quarters; chapel and
Titan of chasms.
gorges--- ft
Twenty
of Our Lady of the Rosary; tho
cemetery
Accounted For.
Vnsemites might be hidden unseen below,
church museum at the new cathedral, th':
"Why do you sign your nnme J. John B. nnd Ningara would look scarcely larger
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady of
than a brook.
B. 11. lironson?" asked Hawkins.
Guadalupe with Its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to tin
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
"Because it is my name," suid Bronson.
Pioneer Path-FindeKit Carson, erected by
ou can "read up" about it by
"I was christened by a minister who stut- the world.
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent'
tered." Life.
nsking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
conducted
the Sisters of
by
hospital,
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
IS WANTED and the Orphans' industrial
school; the InCone Before.
you a free copy of an illustrated book
the wonum who nro ailing and dian training school; Loretto Academv au4
I.lt.tln Elsie Who was Shakespeare, pa? describing this terra incognita. The book by
Our
the
of
of
Lady
chapel
Light; the Kant
Scribblems (the playwright) One of my is no common affnir;bnt is entertainingly suffering, or weak and exhausted, na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
sifl'h
is
Tit-Bitto
a
and
illustrated
woman, help
gem And,
written, beautifully
every
School.
predecessors, child.
of the printer's art.
guaranteed by Dr. Pierce's Favorite
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
Ills Game.
Prescription. For young girla juist Tohicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cares piles.
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
entering womanhood ; women at interests
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
De Witt's Witch Hazol Salve cures burns.
woof
critical
the
"ehniigo
life";
sores.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve enres
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon: the Aztec
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures ulcers. men approaching confinement; nurssprings; Nambe pueblo; Agua Frin
fNew Mexico Drug Store.
Ji 4 i '
1
ing mothers ; and every woman who mineral
i
village; the turquoise mines; place of the at
is "run-down- "
or overworked, it is tassination
of Governor Peres; San Ildefousa
inedicino that builds up, strengthor the ancient cliff dwellings, boyond
Bneilneaa Xollro.
8ueblo,
Grands.
Frank Masterson has fitted up his ens, and regulates, no matter what
THI MILITARY KST.
cabinet maker and carpeuter Bhop, on the condition of the system.
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
At Santa Fa is the oldest military estabrestorative
an
It's
invigorating,
Water street. He is prepared to do an
lishment on American soli, having beau in
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making tonic, a soothing and bracing nervalmost continuous occupation since 160
remwhen tha Spaniards first established her
and general carpenter work, with neat ine, and tho only guaranteed
base of opeiationt, Old Fort Marcy
ness and dispatch, and solicits the pnuno s
for "female complaints" and their
edy
was
built by U. B. soldiers in 184H and tha
nice
senpatronage. If yon have any extra
In bearing-dow- n
weaknesses.
osw pott wu occupied a few gears later,
or difficult work to do, give him a call.
sations, periodical pains, ulceration,
He You say that tho duke Is over on a
inflammation, and every kindred
hunting expedition. Pray, what can he lie
fails to benefit
after at this time of the year ducks?
Ignorance of the merits of De Witt's ailment, if it ever
Terrible Misfortune.To-tla- Many HitR'eriiiff
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These or cure, you have your money back.
She No; ducats. Truth.
From It

-

,,

1

little pills regulate the liver, cure headache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
and billionsness. New Mexioo Drag Store

New Mexito Points

Reaching oil the principal towns and mining
camps in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico. ,

THE

Call for Irrigation Convention.
Territory of New Mexico,

HELP

'Scenic line of the

Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.,
A., T. & S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas., for free
copy of illustrated folder describing

Porannn (rnnlilml with chronic (llftr- (Ihnmherlatn's Colic
PhnWn unit TViarrhnM Remedv. . Mail?
cases have been .cured by it after all else
had failed and skilled physicians were
C. Ireland, jr.
powerless.

At the Club.
A. It Is wonderful how much some people can endure. Here is a case of a man
living two months with a ball in his head

His Preference.
Lady of the House As I wish to make
Albuquerque Fair Hates.
I will sell Sept. 17th to 22d inclusive, the ten agreeable.will you gentlemen please
limited to return Sept. 24, 18'J;!, round say with or without cherry brandy. Well,
Mr. Forrester?
trip tickets, Santa Fe to Albuquerque
Mr. Forrester If you please, I should
and return for $2.55 for the round trip.
Bar.
Tickets to bo signed by the purchaser like mine without tea.
going and' signed by the purchaser and
A Tragedy.
stamped and witnessed by the agont at
She was wooed by a handsome young Dr.,
Albuquerque in the space provided oii
Who one day in his arms tightly Ir,
back, before they will be valid for reHut straightway he swore
W. M, SMirn, Ticket Agent,
turn.
Ho would do so no more,
A., T. A S. F. It. R. Co
Which the same It was plain greatly slir.

tM

From the Troy (Kansas)
Some years ago we were very much subof cholera morbus;
ject to severe spells
and now when we feel any of the symptoms that usually proceed that ailment,
suoh as sickness at the stomach, diarrhoea,
found
etc., we beoorae scary. We have
Chamberlain's Oolio, Cholera and Dia- . i
D...wlif Ilia cars thin IT to BtraiBhten one out in suoh cases, and always Keep
wu
it about. Wo areur.tnotn wnuug
1st onr readers
i.i
what is .good thing to keep ham y
or
f
in the house.

n).'

hominy-abound-

'

STRIP.

A Uood Thing to Keet at Hand.
Chief.

Uw

Their Lesson.

NOT A RUNAWAY PAIR.
They sat at the table, throe men gay,
With a girl who never had learned to They W ero Just Two Loving Hearts Bound
tv Be Made One.
play.
And their easy smiles were a sight to
They were one of the "lovinest" couples
as they appeared before the clerk's windmv
soe
in the office of the prpbate court.
As she said, "This is dreadfully new to
They were from the region of Toadvine
met
or McCalla Bend, The "sturdy oak" was
about 05 years of age, hale and hearty for a
"I know it is wicked to gamble, but man of his years. The woman appeared to
be not more than 36 years old.
then
The prospective groom was as jolly as
It is better than talk to amuse you men."
could be. His Baptist collar and
jolly
And her look was blank as a virgin choker called up days long ago, and his
homemade suit of jean9 called. to mind the
page
As she said, "Now, what is it, edge or farm where hog and
The intended was as pretty and sweet as
.
age?"
the wild rose of the prairie, and her dress
of French fashion
And her face was green as a vacant lot bespoke independence
plates, but indicated solid sense and genuAs she softly murmured, "What's jack ine comfort.
The young old man was a little flushed
pot?
as if he had been taking a
"What is a flush and straight? Oh, dear, about the face,
small one, but bis mind was ns clear as a
I'm stupid, I know, but it's not quite bell on the matter in hand. He squared
himself before the clerk and said:
clear."
"Is this yearethe place where license is
And every man of the courteous crew given to them that wants ter marry?"
The clerk informed him that he was in
Instructed her ladyship what to do.
the
pew, and the old nmn placed his
And she drew one card to a bobtail arm right
about the figure o his blushing bride
flush
and suid:
'Do you think we come within the law
With a merry laugh and pretty blush:
'
on age?"
"Oh, yes," replied the clerk. "You seem
And of course she lilted, for that is the
to be old enough."
way
"You donn't think that we look like er
Of girls who never have learned to play, run er way
pn'r, do ye?"
And she raised them back with n charm
"Well, 1 would not put you down on that
list if I had n guess at it."
ing pout
"Then make out the ereden.shals, my
Till every man in the game was out; fr'en, and you then proceed to tie the Georknot. We ain't no stuck up people, are
And she kept it up till they all went gian
we, flebeec i?"
And so saying the ancient gallant drew
broke
And laughed and said, "What splendid the almost fainting form of his intended a
little closer to him oud actually planted n
joke!"
broadside square on her quivering rosy lips.
Then with faces sad and hearts of lead
The papers were made out, and the obligQuickly away to their homes they sped ing clerk conducted the couple into the
next room for further instructions into the
And with accord each player swore
mysteries of the order. They were introprelate, Judge PorThat never again, no more, no more duced to the venerable
ter, who requested them to stand before
His
wealth would he fritter him and join hands.
The long whiskered groom was prompt
away
On a girl who never had learned to play, in taking the hand of ltcbecca in his, btit
did not forget to sliphis other hand around
-- New York Sun.
her waist, and lie inadvertently said:
To counteract the desire for strong "Jedge, wuz you ever married? I'll tell
yer thar's nothiug like it in this country.
drink take Simmons Liver Regulator.
You may talk about your guveniers, yer
congressmen, yer presidents an all that,
but. I tell yer thar's nutliin like gcltin tied
Mistaken Identity.
A young lady, visiting for the first time up to er puny wiinian what loves yer an
in the country, was alarmed at the ap- bein a husband.- "- lC,chane.
proach of a cow. She was too frightened
Had Hit.
to run, and shaking her parasol at the
Compliments made at random ore apt to
animal, she said, in a very stern tone: go wide of the mark at times. A distin"Lie down, sir; lie down!" The Calcutta guished artist had painted a, picture of a
farm girl in the act of milking a cow, and
.
Times.
a connoisseur who had come iu was observing the picture and making flattering reNobody can be troubled with constipamarks concerning it to the nrti.st and his
tion or piles if they take Simmons Liver wife.
"What I like most about this picture,"
Regulator.
said the connoisseur, "is the fact that you
haven't painted here a woman of good soThe Modern Domestic.
ciety disguispd as a milkmaid, but a real
Husband Why did your maid leave?
milkmaid."
Wife She didn't want to go with us to
"Ah," said the painter, smiling, "do you
Saratoga. She preferred Long Branch. think so?"
"Yes. I nm positively certain now that
I refused to change our plans, so she reyou had a real milkmaid for a model."
signed at once. Texas Sittings.
"Thank you!" exclaimed the painter's
wife. "I was his model, if you please!'"
Youth's Companion.
Nobody will suffer with liver or kidney
disease if they take Simmons Liver ReguKept Him llusy.
lator.
The young man had opened his law office
with plenty of hope anil nothing else, and
about a year later a relative of his visiting
Ills Consolation,
in Detroit called on him at his office.
Judge What led you to get drunk?
"Well, my boy," said the kindly kinsPrisoner Your honor,. I thought the
man, "how are you making itf"
bank was going to burst, so I drew my
"The best 1 can."
money out.
"Ah, I suppose you have all you can do,"
and the old man chuckled a little.
Judge And you got drunk with it?
"I do, indeed," was the confident rePrisoner Yes, your honor.
sponse.
The old gentleman was rather taken
Judge Have you ony left to pay a fine?
Prisoner Not a ceut, your honor.
aback, and he looked at the young fellow
with surprise.
Judgo Ten days.
"Is that really sor" he asked.
Prisoner (solto voce) Well, if that
"Indeed it is," and the young man wasn't
of
I'm
ahead
it.
bank bursts
go cheerful. "I have all 1 can do to keep
from starving. "Detroit Free Press.

FAVORITE

ME

all through trains equipped with Pullman
and Tournt bleeping Cars.

ThlnlsMlttlilyHmavt

Palace

For elegantly Illustrated descriptive books fret
of coat, address
A. 8. HUGHES,
S.K HOOKA,
I. T. etFFERY,

rtM'taal4'lllp. Tnblsupr. Qal ha.itit.ift,
DENVER. COLORADO.

Strikes Tills Stop
and Heat It.
The fnmons hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualities,
When Your Bye

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
They seemed very loving as they sat on
the piazza together.
Indeed? What were they doing?
He was smoking a cigar and she was
eatin' loe cream.
Then, I suppose, he hail on hit smoking
jacket and Bhe her Eton Jacket.
v

,

and as a health and pleasure resort, can
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet

The cry of misfortune is never heard

throb of sympathy
Dr. Sage's Remedy promises to without a responsive
from those who hear it. Thousands who
cure your Catarrh permanently.
have had In grippo, which left them with
that constant tired, worn-ou- t
feeling,

IJONEUOiNEDIfp

sleeping oars from Donver, Colorado your
wad twoteat
security iwjurl. For particularsenveloiie
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri
to
or elf adiireMHl swmpwl
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in Stamo.
fluenia, asthma and kindred diseases can
8.
one reliable Representative Id
obtain relief by a visit to this famous eai--N, city,wanted
town, vlllaa and township iu the
Uilli States.
sanitarium.
Pa-cif-

s'eeplessness, dull hendncho, depression,
hysteria, etc., have often prayed for relief,
and lire obtaining it from Dr. Miles' Res- torntive Nervine. M. Lew Enynrt, Macy,
tnd., says: "Your Nervine has cured n.e
of prostration; it is just what yonr advertisement said it was." "Two bottles
of Nervine cured me of sick headache."
Chas. Wilbor Palmyra, N. Y. Bold on a
guarantee by A. C. Ireland, jr., Call for
the Dootor's book, "New and Startling
Facts," free.

A GOOD START.

TUESDAY, SEl'TEMBEK 12.

How the City Public Schools Opened
Yesterday To Enforce the
Education Law.

u

X"

f

HEBE'S TROUBLE.

The Daily New Mexican

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes npou the New Mexican
The city public schools opened the
Printing Co., will not be honored unless fall term yesterday with 160 pupils in
endorsed
the
business
previously
by
attendance. This is a gratifying increase
imager.
over the showing for last year and the
METEOROLOCICAL
school board members say the attendV. 8. Department or Agbicclture,
will be increased daily for the comance
Weather Bdread, Office op Obskrver
Santa Fe. N. SI., Sept, 11, 1893.
ing fifteen days. Accommodations have
been provided for 400 pupils and in
thirty days or less the chances are that
1 0
this number will be enrolled. After a
3
reasonable time the school board proposes, in case parents are shiftless about
the mntter of providing their children
2 Clear
23 :U
iJ:00u.m.
with educational facilities, to enforce to
svv
ti K'lear
t:uu in.J 2;l 2ii
the letter the very excellent compulsory
Max i in u m Tom perat u re
,
Minimum Temperature
provision contained in the territorial
iotal Precipitation
school laws, and to this end, a school
H. B. HiHaEV, Observer.
director in each ward will be designated
to call upon parents aud kindly urge
them to take advantage of tho superior
advantages now offered by the public
schools.
The attondnnce as recorded at the sev
eral schosls at the hour of noon yester- terday is as follows:
High school 10; ward No. 1. 16; ward
No. 2, intermediate, 80; ward No. 2, pri
mary, 41 ; ward No. 3, primary, 11; ward
o. 4, graded, 10; ward No. 4,
Is the Oriental salutation,
primnry,
19; ward No. 4, intermediate, 15; ward No.
knoAvin;r that trood health
4, grammar, 6.
cannot exist without a
.

1

w

f

t

Your Liver ?

IN

healthy Li vcr. AV hen the
Liver is, torpid tho Dow-

i

els are sluggish and constipated, tho food lies
in the etomaeh undigested, poisoning tho
blood; frequent headacho
ensues; a feeling- - of lassitude, despondency and
nervousness indicate how
tho whole system is deranged. Simmons Liver
Regulator has been tho
means of restoring more
people to health and
happiness by giving them
a healthy Liver than any
agency known on earth.
It acts with extraordinary power and cfiicaey.

OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
In compliance with instructions from
the Indian bureau Supt. Cart has distributed the children now at the U. S. Indian
school here as follows: Thirty-sevePueblos to the U. S. Indian school at ASan Carlos Apa
lbuquerque; thirty-fiv- e
ches to the U. S. school at Phoenix, A. T.,

and

Jicarrilla Apaches to the
school at 1 ort Lewis, Colo. Those
pupils that go south will be turned over
to agents from those schools in a few
days. Supt. Cart left for Fort Lewis this
morning having in charge the children
assigned to that school. Nothing official
is yet at hand as to when the school here
I
be put into service on tho higher
plan to which it has been named, that of
normal training school for Indian
teachers.
Secretary Alexander has received notice
from the U. S. treasury department that
his money accounts for the legislalative
flEVEn BEEN DI3APP0INTE0,
As o Eretier.il family remedy for
expenses and to June tho 30th have been
Liver, Constipation, etc.. I hnYiHy ever
examined, found correct and are apU; c niivtiiin
Kvn
cln, luid luivo
proved. He is ready to turn his ofiico
ill the cllW-:roililcml; it yoeir to
over
to the new secretary at
t.e o!t loal a perfect cure for all diseases ef tiia
btouiacii and Bowels.
a moment's notice.
V.'. 1. JIclroy. Uaeoa, CI a.
The territorial adjutant general's office
received from the United States
war department a part of the quarter
master 8 stores so long due for tho use of
the territorial militia. There aro 250
uniforms, shoes, shirts, overcoats, etc., in
&
this consignment.
Sheriff Cunningham has been notified
by U. S. Marshal Hall that the U. S. will
lenceforth allow but 75 cents per day for
the care of U. 8. prisoners confined in
(Western Division.)
New Mexico county-jails- .
Sheriffs have
hitherto received $1 per day per capita
for such service
TIME TABLE NO. 35.
Taxes will be due on the first of Jan
uary next. It is somewhat early to reIn effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
mind tax payers of this fact, but, as taxes
must be paid, the sooner tax payors get
ready to pay such on the dato due the
8.30
m
8:30
at
Leave Chicago
p.
p. m.,
better for all concerned.
rrii-ut Pliin.rri fi.lll n ..1 (1.111a t.i
The territorial supreme court meets
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. m.; 1:05 p. m.
A rrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. in.; 4:10 p again on the 29th inst. to hand down
opinions. Some changes in the district
Leave I.a Junta 7:00 a. ni. 0:50 a. in. Ar- - assignments may also take place.
fveat La Junta at V:W a. in. :uu a. m.
The adjutant general's office has been
informed that Deming citizens will at
EASTWARD
VKRTWARn
STATIONS.
once proceed to organize a militia comNO. 2 NO. 4
NO. 3
NO. 1
pany.
30 a
:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar 7 00p
twenty-liv-

e

U. b.

dy?p(-pfi-

Toi-pii-l

y

ATLANTIC

PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

A

d

10:0.5 a!

:30al)::Sa!

Aia 10:5,') a!

.(Joomlge
.

Vinsate
Gallup

:40 a 2:55 pj ...Nav Springs..
:00 a 2: 10 p
jlolhrook....
AVitislow
3:30 pi

:.)

7

30 p,

2:35 a
p 2:05 a
a 5:20
a 4:00
a 2:50 a
a 0:55 p
a 8:40 p
a 7:15 p
a i:w p
a 2:10 p
I0:55p UHU p
H:W p 7:10 p
0:50 p 6:au a

W.'lp

1:00
0:30
5:00
4:00
1:00
9:45
8: 10
2:55
1:35

:l

and it should be utilized.
reter Powers is over from tho upper
Pecos to day and states that J. W. Coop
er, the lumber merchant, will vacate his
premises in the vnlley shortly and remove
over the mountains to Rio de Vaca, where
CONNECTIONS.
his saw mill is now located.
T. A S. F. Jlailway
ALMTQUERQrE-- A.,
Ed. Andrews, Frank Hudson, A. J.
fur all points cavt ami south.
and Fred Studley have entered
Fischer,
FOr.K-S-.inta
F. PrcscotLfc Phoenix
ASH
as
Fe contestants for the bievcle
Santa
for
Foil
Prescott
railway
Whipple anil
ami connection with singe lines tor points meet at the Territorial fair on Tuesday,
in Ldiirai Arizona,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of next
SELIGMAX-- T.
it A. Knilway for Prescolt. week.
Messrs. Ambrosio Ortiz, Desiderio Go
I! LAKE Voviulu Southern
Hailwny for
Punly and connection with stage lines for mez and Felipe Ortiz have been appointed agents by the people who own the
mining districts north.
BAKSTOW Southern California Kailway
grant, and notice is given that all
for l.os Angeles, San Dieeo and other Cali- - timber cutters
trespassing upon the grant
loraiu points.;
will be prosecuted.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
The police force yesterday did a good
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
and "tied ' down" the plaza settees
thing
northern Laliloriiia points.
by burying the feet in the earth. These
ovenings a great deal of pressure
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars pleasant
s applied about those settees and even
No change is made by slceniiie car passen the settees themselves appear to catch
gers between Hun F'ru ncisco and Kansas on and try to get as cloio together as
Vity, or Sun Diego and Los Angeles and
7:50 a. in.fi: 30 p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. ni 5:15 p. in.
12:50 p. ni.U:20p. m.
Arrive Man L'li-iLeave San J)ie;;o tit 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive Wan Francisco 0:15 a. in. Leave at
:30 p. in.

Ja-co-

possible

While no direct information is at hand
The Atlantic A, Pacific Railroad, the on tho
subject as yet, it is understood
A
t
lia mn.lfinn imn- ..rii.il miililla ntnln
in connection with the rail ways of thnt the A T. Si S. F. will about the first
tinent,
.
......
.
k i(c.,..fn
iiic
oaiiu, re ii'ubo. T:un..l
1,,1ciai iiiuiingeiili-ll- l , put1 another train on over the Lamy
Niipprlor facilities; picturesque scenery; branch to meet No. 2, the
night train
CCI ICO

l UCUOlll I11OOU1.1O1I0.

arriving from El Paso and intermediate
points.
For this evening's plaza concert by the
the most sublime of nature's work on earth
limescriuiiule. can easily be reached via 10th infantry band; the following pro
Flagstall, Vilhamsor Peach Springs on this gram will be rendered:
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and March-Sou- nd
Off
Kousa
jMonrezuma s well you can journey most di
vcrturo Les Fies Aux Roses.
Mnrle
rectlv bv this line. Observe the ancient In Waltz
My Queen
BucnloHsi
ilian civilization ofLagtina or Aconia, "the
.
Selection Fr. Belllnl'sOppi-us.arrg. Godfrey
:ityot the sicy. ' v isit tne pctnlled lorest
Bells
Welv
near Curriito. See and - marvel at the freak
Kent
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in Song and Dunce.':
The territorial fair opens one week
the magnilicent pine forests of the San
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the from
The round trip rate from
ruins of the
Santa Fe is $2.65. A crowd will be in
attendance from the capital city and the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
exhibits this year will be larger than
View the longestcnntilever bridge in Amerin all departments from this point.
usual
across
ica
the Colorado river,
It is hoped, by the way, that the fruit
T. U. dahel, GeneraPSupt.
W. A. BiusELi,, Oen. Tass. Agt
growers will do their fnll duty and show
If. S. Vau Slyck,
p Santa Fe'e orchards as they should.
Oen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. Y,

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

:

Noctiirne-Moiiaste-

ry

'.-

A

The Kins: of all Heaters!

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Leavening Power.

3C

as
CO
CO

PUBLIC DIPROVEMEXTS.

Capital City.

Alailil-I'iii-

uptials.

o

wedding, feast and reception was greatly enjoyed yesterday by
a largo company of friends. Those who
attended the happy pair at tho altar were:
Evaristo Lucero and wife, Facuudo Ortiz
and Miss Carlota Aland, Charles Thayer
and Miss Jnana Garcia, Hilario Baca and
Mies Hersh, Pedro Delgndo and Miss Car- Iota Peroa, Airredo Uinojos and Miss
Luz Ortiz, Louis Digneo and sister.
iur, ana airs. Alalia lett last evening
or jm
ami win talie in the Albu
querque fair en route home.
For
Pills.

Alarid-Pin-

a

o

disordered liver try Beecham's

JiulS'c Morrison Summoned
Buek-cy-

e

.The present bridge across tho Arroyo
Sais on Palace avenue will bo replaced
with a substantial stone culvert of sufficient size to nccommodato
tho floods
that occasionally How in thnt watercourse. This is an improvement much
needed.
Guadalupe street will bo graded to
the city limits from tho Guadalupo
church went.
Marcy nvenuo will be opened and
graded at an early day.
The owners of tho Exchange hotel
property will, pursuant to an ordinance,
s
be compelled to lay a
in front of their property. Tho old rotten boards there now are a disgrace to tho
city and n reproach to tho owners of tho
proporty.
The city is greatly interested also in
the success of the firo clay sewer pipo
manufactory, which has now bceomo an
established industry at tho pcnit.entinry,
and yesterday Mayor Twitchell paid a
visit to these fire clay works and found
them turning out a very superior grade of
clay pipe. This consists of sections two
feet long and six inches in diameter, and
4,000 feet of it will be used for sewerage
purposes nt the penitentiary. Tho city
requires several thousand feet of this
pipe, only it must be larger, and at the
request of the mayor Supt. Bergman has
ordered a die for the manufacture of
twelve inch pipe, the same to bo used in
laying the Water street sewer.

horses; well broken; suitable for ladies. Apply to Mrs. C. II,
Gildersleevo.

MEALS AT ALL EOUES DAT OR NIGHT.

John McCullough Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.
If you want cheap goods take yonrcash
to Blain Bros.
The best and cheapest brief nnd rocord
work for attorneys in New Mexico is done
at tho Nhw Mexican Printing office,

BS. ROSE MUJLXjEB, Prop.

first-clas-

side-wal- k

PERSONAL.

Tho

to tiie

State to Talk Straight
Tariff.

McKinley

Tho appended letter received by Santa
Fo's well known tariff advocate is

.Etc staurant!

Blain Bros.

I'or

Wnle.

Two paddle

Jewelry, stationery books, musical
struments, Blain Bros.

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

Gottfiiied

SonouEit, Fres.

Henby

B.-

SHORT
-

ScnNEiCEB, Secretary

Mgr.

in-

Sweet cider nt tho Bishop's garden.

Br.EVKK8

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.
Milk I'unch 10 cts n glass nt the Colorado saloon.
Hardware,
Dlaiu Bros.

crockeryware,

Important to

glassware,

MANCrAOTUBEim

SODA,

B.

GROCERIES,

&

i

WATERS

AND

ARTIFICIAL
ICE,
New
Santa
-

Mexico.

Fe,

THE SEW MEXICO

Cartwright,

DEALER

Or

OT

KIM, CAB08NATED

Palace Avenue

fruit.

Pears and npplos sold cheap at Goert- Mns. E. ZiNssun.
J. G. Fitch, the well known Socorro tier s orchard.
lawyer, is in the city.
Cliildrons', misses', youths', ladies'
G. W. Hickox has gono to Cincinnati gents', shoes, all sizes, all kinds. Cheap
cash at Blain Bros.
for
via the World's fair.
Joe Mulhatton, of Louisville, Ky., and
Josoph Roney, of Alamosa, aro at tho Ex11.
change.
Hank
argas is out again after two
months confinement in St. Vincent hospital.
IN
Major J. P. Baker and family have left
en routo to Chicago and tho World's
fair.
Chns. Ilfeld, n
Las Vcgns
HAY
merchant, has gone to Chicago and New
York.
Mrs. A. Wheolock, of San Francisco,
and Mrs. F. W. Freelan, of San Franciscoi
are at tho Palaco.
Joseph Brown, Denver; B. S. Martin,
Taos; J. Leon, New Mexico; J. G. Fitch,
Socorro, are at tho Clairo.
Ajfoiil for rhndc A Kanliorn'x Tens
Deputy Collector Clias. D. Bctterton,
returned lnnt night from a trip on official
anil Co.Tces
business ns far north as Raton.
Judge II. L. ; Waldo and son have re
Dew Drop Canned Goods mid Vegeturned to Las Vegas from a week's visit
to Chicago and the World's fair.
tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
non. Geo, W. Beit, who has been hero
of tho Vnlley Flours,
visiting for the past thrco months, left, today for his homo at Clebourne, Texas
Ho is greatly pleased with Now Mexico,
A Novel
Judge E. V. Long and Copt. L. C. Fori,,
Souvenir Spoon.
of Las Yegns, have gono to tho Cherokee
strip to take in the sights r.nd be present
at the opening of that section to euttlers.
HIS M'UON us a
souvenir or AriJohn H. Knaebel, prominent attorney,
zona, is clecMdeiilv
who divides his limo betw.cn Santa Fe
(.a nn in no una aniiro- It is disiinet- Jiu
ale.
and Denver, camo in from Denver last
v
j.'
mi'iiir
nniijituiii,
a
an
srenetiiut
?
is
at the Palace. Legal
h? hvfrvflnv foil turn mi
evening and
;;w"
V"business.
tho stroplH or tho v.i
t it's a nl towns or tho
Clark D. Frost, who is one of tho best
A
territory.
J tul tan n otmm is
hotel men in the country and who made
supporting
on lift' lit'iiii an ten la
the Montezuma nt tho Springs n
s
w Inch rcstH upon
a
hotel, has gone to Chicago on busitwisted wisp of
yrass, and awaiting
ness.
a iMistotwr for her
ware. SlutiiHque and
Hon. Manuel D. Gonzales, a prominent
Ud intho
piaeefiil
citizen of Ranches do Albuquerque, was
it is perfectly
iruo to nnt u rp,
in the city yesterday and placed his son
btfnn designed
from a photograph
Fid.il J. Gonzales and his nephew Pedro
litUen from real Hie
Castillo at school at St. Michael's
ior the purpose.
J he
MI a (usually
Josephine Harvey, of New
is
pronounced
u lart?o jar or howl
York, one of tho original founders of the
ot pottery for conorder of SisteiB of Charity, ij n guest at
taining? and cooling:
Uiu
water. It
St. Vincent sanitarium nccompanied by
is altogether an
invention, and
her sister. Miss Kato Harvey.
is made of o mixture
of clay nnd wind, the
Ralph Hallornn, the successful insur
material
being moulance man and general ngent for tho Now
ded exceedingly thin
tho
hands of
deft
by
in
New
York Life
Mexico, is in tho north-cwomen, and baked to
a brilliant red.
part of the territory. Wherever he
Jn this climttte regoes ho does a good business.
for cool
ceptacles
aro uitliKpena-ablwater
At the Bon Ton Hotel: W.. n. Light
in every house'
and wife, T. A. Zcphcopp, Alamosa; H.
hold uud thiiH the
duwlty inrudHnml ma
S. Bunell, Tres Piedrns; Joseph McDontrons riiitt n reailv
nuirhet for them in
ald, Tres Piedras; C. Wilby, Donvor;
every town.
Juan Martinez, Embudo; Jose Maria ChaIt is' no uncommon thlnf? to see four or
me ot
thildi'Rii of nature,
vez, Embudo.
In their candy colors advancing picturesque
with stately
Lieut. V. E. Stottler, regimeutnl nnd trrud down the street, each with an Olla on
her head, as represented in this chnrmhiff
post quartermaster nt Fort Marcy, re- Niuvenir.
of
turned this morning from six weok's in Spnt by limit to intiny nddresa on receipt
Mane Mertiiifj only, xne cut
iet.:ju.
size 01 spoon,
leave which he spent at his old homo in exact
Stamford, Conn., and leo at tho World's
VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S
fair at Chicago; ho is much improved in
Phoenix. Arizona.
is
health, but
glnd to get brck to sunny
Santa Fe nevertheless.
Chns. W. Greene, who recently mnde a
business trip to England, will arrive this
week from California. He is Bnid to have
been successful in accomplishing tho obDealer in Imported aud Domestio
ject of his trip, which is of interest to
this section. Tho people of the vnlley
have great admiration of Mr, Greene for
his pluck, energy and porsevernnce nnd
are ever glad to hear of his successes.
Eddy Argus.
South Sido Plaza
anta Fe, N. M.

AND BOTTI.EJUi

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

t.aitios,

Mrs. M. Rossn,former!y well and favorably known here ns a fashionable dressmaker, has returned from Denvor after a
year's absence. She occupies her old
stand on San Francisco street, near tho
cathedral, and,while thanking nil for past
favors begs a continuance of custom from
her old patrons and a share of the new
work. Sho guarantees good and prompt
work to nil.

At

OHIO CALLS.

OPPOSITE GOLD'S MUSEUM.

man.

Palace hotel nt Santa Fe, N. M.
and all its fixtures for sale at a bargain
The furniture will also be sold separately.
Call on R. J. Pnlen, cashier First National
bunk,' Santa Fo, or Philo. Rumsoy, nt
hotel.
Are you in need of money then go to

g

Hon. Lorion Miller, tho new secretary
of the territory, will enter upon his official duties
Chairuiau Crist, of the territorial Dem-

Sole Agent.

The Best Chance in New .Mexico for a

Hotel

GOSSIP.

ocratic committee, yesterday obtained
from the clerk of the supreme court a
certificate stating officially that Mr.
Hemingway is not a member of the New
Mexico bar.
The Las Vegas Optic nnnounccs that
W. B. Bunker, of Las Vegas, is nn applicant for tho district clerkship under the
new chief justice. It is hinted in this
connection
that Geo. L, WylU, of
Cerrillos, and Thos. P. Gable, of Santa
in
aro
also
the fiold for tho clerkship.
Fe,
At a meeting of the Jefferson club of
Santa Fe on Saturday night a protest
against Mr. Hemingway's appointment
was formulated and signed and forwarded
to Washington. There were not a few
local Democrats, however, who declined to
sign it.
A Mr. Hemingway, with three initial
letters, is a mail contractor on tho routo
from Las Vegas to Mora, he, of course,
subletting the work to a second party.
He hails from Jackson, Hinds county,
Miss., too! Tho question now is whether
ho is a Mississippi relative of the new I).
S. district attorney for New Mexico or
the appointee himself. Optic,

A SPLENDID BARUATX.

petition to the city council is being
circulated asking for the grading, macadof San Franamizing and
cisco strott from the cathedral to Sandoval street.
A petition is being signed
by the property owners on Johnson street asking
that it bo widened, graded and
A

"Hemingway, nominated for United
States attorney for New Mexico, certainly
not member of New Mexico bar. If
resident, not bona fide, but only for purpose of imposing on appointing power.
You have been
deliberately deceived.
Can you give us further hearing?
"H. I!. Feiiousson,
"National Committeeman for N. M."
POLITICAL

Bargains in drygoods, clothing, notions,

Blnin Bros.

What the City Authorities Are Doing
Toward Motlenimii!? the

C:

The

Arrive Los Anirelts

'iucagu.

In response to telegrams from Albuquerque's wing of the territorial Democracy, the Democrats of Santa Fe, Las
Vegas and other territorial points are
understood to have had rather lively juntas yesterday, and formulated protests
to be forwarded to Washington .along
with the vigorous kick going up from
Albuquerque against the confirmation of
1'hos. Smith and J. B. M. Hemingway as
chief justice and U. S. district attorney.
On this subject the Albuquerque correspondent, a Democrat, of the Denver Republican wires that paper that these appointments are "not relished by tho true,
tried Democrats of this city and the ter
ritory in general. Judge Henrv L. War
ren, conceded to bo the most learned
jurist in the southwest, and indorsed til
most unanimously, is laid on the shelf for
chief justice, while tho president gives
tho place to Tom Smith, who was U.S. attorney here during his first administration, and who left tho territory after
serving out his term of office.
There is no excuse whatovcr for the ap
pointment of Hemingway except the fact
of Senator
that ho is the
Goorge, of Mississippi. He came here a
few months ago, stopped at Clayton, a
small town in the extrcmo northeastern
part of the territory, and waited there
for the coming of his appointment.
Not
ten Democrats in tho territory know him.
W. B. Childcrs who has worked unceasingly for Democracy in the territory for
fourteen years, was chairman of thu central
committee several times and is, therefore,
the best known worker in the ranks, was
the only candidate indorsed by the territorial Democracy for the attorneyship.
He is defeated by an unknown. The
Democrats naturally feel sore over being
ignored, and it will be uphill work for
that party hereafter in New Mexico."'
Among more than a hundred messages
sent to Washington from Albuquerque
yesterday, protesting against tho confirmation of Mr. Hemingway as United
States attorney, was the following:
"To President Cleveland, Washington, D.

The

Another car of Silver Coin at Bcatty's.

in

Protesting".

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

I'lagstair
l:Ulp;
The mail servico in and out of Santa
Williams....
:..Op i:0Op
Fe is still in need of attention.
Ash Fork....
:':) p 11:00 I
:3 p!0:20p
Head the latest telegraphic dispatches,
Keligivan
:50 pi 1:20 n ... Peach Sp'gs.,.,
now received every day by tho New MexKinmum....,
p 2:15(1
ican, on the first page. They contain the
:50p 4:10a ....The Needlea...
:15 p :).
lllake
latest news of the (lav.
0:25 p. 5:23 v
Feimer
:Oop o:;a:i
The street improvements go bravely
4:20 p.
l'aisdad
a
:20p 0:00 a
2:00 p 2:35 a on; but it is always proper to remark that
Dajrgcf
:00a 2:10 p Ar...l!arsiow ..Lv 1:40 pi 15 a the streets should be
kept moist and
0:30 a.
11., have
tl:0Upi
clean. There is plenty of water to bo had

Highest of all

l.c-ce-

Appointments Still

Com-imlso-

Mill

e

The Duke City's View of tlio Two

SOCORRO, U. M.
Will open its flrat term for thorough courses of instruction in
chemistry, assaying and metallurgy on SEPTEMBER 5, 1803.
This institution is better equipped and located for thorough work
than any other western school of mines.
For announcements and other information, address

FLOYD DAVIS, Ph, D.,

Socorro,

nn tli

President,
Mew Mexico.

cri

JFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Writes the most liberal policy. Free from all

re-

strictions and technicalities.

RALPH HALLORAN,
Jencrnl Agent, Alltnqncrqiie, N. M.

first-clas-

ix-a-

Hon.

A.

L. Morrison,

Fe. N. M.

Columuus, Ohio, Sept. B, 1803.-D- ear
Sir: The Republicans of Ohio are entering a contest, the importance of which
Confident that you
you fully appreciate.
are in full sympnthy with us, and feeling
that as a speaker you can render us valuable assistance, we cordially invite you to
take part in our enmpaign.
Tho opposition are not idle, but with
all the financial aid which every department of the federal administration can
afford, are perfecting their organization and proparing a most vigorous cam-- '
paign.
Onr formal opening will be on the 12th
inst. at Akron, nnd from that date until
election day, November 7, it is the desire
of this committee to wngo nu
aggressive
campaign, especially from the stump.
We therefore
earnestly request and urge
your iieiepuuice or our invitation and
ask you to writo us at your earliest convenience, stating how much time yon enn
give us, and when you can come to Ohio.
Very respectfully,
Cdab Dick,
Chairman.
Are Yon KcrvouM,
Are you all tired out, do you have that
tired feeling or sick hendaohe? Yon can be
relieved of all these symptoms by taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which gives nerve,
mental and bodily strength and thoroughly purifies the blood. It also creates
a good appetite, cures indigestion, heartburn and dyspepsia.
Hood's Pills are easy to tnke, easy in
action nnd sure in effect. 25 cents a box.
At Private Hale.
Mrs. Flummer will sell nt
private sale
her household goods, and a surrey, ut
Lieut. Plummer's quarters, Washington
avenue, near ine plaza,
n. rn, to 12
o'clock.
,
For new or second-han(?onrls rrn fn
Blnin Bros.
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LOWBSTRATBS.
PROMPTEST
PAYMENT OF LOSSES.
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Valentine Carson, Agt.
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Wines, Liquors
AHO CIGARS.

CRYSTAL PALACE

J. W. CONWAY

SALQQNt

OlCProps.

Newly refitd througliout.'' The finest stock of Domestio and
KSKors and Cigars to be found in the City.' Pool and
Billard
rooms attached. Merchants lunch from 0 a. m. to 1 m.
p.
Evening
lunch from 7 to 10 p.m. Short Order Restaurant run in
connection
with Saloon. Open Day and Night.
Im-port-

of Santa Fe.

